
We know vinyl fence. We’ve been in the shoes of the homeowner, installer, 
and material distributor. We understand your needs, and with that 
knowledge, we manufacture a product that will meet and exceed your 
expectations.

Durable
Your fence will not peel, rot, blister, rust, 
flake, corrode or abnormally change 
colors.

Strong
We utilize a proprietary blend of the 
highest grade of raw materials to create 
fences that exceed industry durability 
testing standards.

Made in the U.S.A.
We have been manufacturing vinyl in 
Utah since 2004, which means you get 
high-performance materials backed by a 
US company.

Guaranteed
Our lifetime warranty gives you 
long-term confidence and is transferable.

Maintenance-Free
Once installed you never have to stain, 
paint, or worry about your fence rotting. 
Ever again.

Eco-Friendly
Utilizing the latest in technology, we are 
able to utilize recycled fence material. 
This lowers our environmental footprint 
with no impact to durability or quality.

Our Product
Durable material. Lifetime warranty. 

Fence & Railing

Solid Privacy in Dark Walnut

Solid Privacy in Slate Gray

435-623-2750   |   nvpfence.com



With National Vinyl Products’ 
fence materials you can create 
an outdoor living space that is 
as unique as you. Compliment 
your yard with an ornate look 
or surround it with a wood-like 
privacy fence, the choice is 
yours! Whatever you are looking 
to create, NVP can make it 
happen.

National Vinyl Products 
produces high-quality fencing 
materials in the colors and 
styles you want. From classic 
colors, to the unique wood 
styles found in the Timberland 
Series, you will find the 
right color to beautify your 
outdoor living space. Ask 
your authorized dealer for 
color samples.

Solid Privacy in Dark Walnut

Solid Privacy in Textured Driftwood Horizontal Semi-Privacy in Textured Dark Sequoia Solid Privacy in White Ranch Rail in White

Solid Privacy in TanSolid Privacy in White

Porch Railing

Solid Privacy with Dark Walnut Posts & Rails, Weather Aspen infillPicket Fence in White

Available Colors:

Clay Slate Gray

Weathered 
Aspen

Driftwood

White Tan

Dark Walnut Coastal Cedar Dark Sequoia

Timberland Series

Standard Colors

Textured Timberland Series

Textured 
Driftwood

Textured Clay Textured
Dark Sequoia

Textured Tan

Printed photographs 
may vary from actual 
fence samples. Your 
authorized NVP retailer 
can provide physical 
samples to help make 
color decisions.


